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~Le Toronto Wor d10 SPECIAL BARGAIN
OFFICES TO LET« K. of land and an eleven-roomed 

houae. with two bathrooms, on Isabell 
itreet’ near Jarvis; excellent location for 
oil apartment house; price, only *8000.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
26 Victoria Street -, - Toronto.

Standard Bank Building, corner King 
and Jordan Streets. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, *
26 Victoria Street - Tin inM
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FEARING TRICK ON COMPANY’S PARTt

STRIKERS DECLARE.

a
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‘Terry Cloth” 
■■ years, t 
If after his t>alh , o slip into a “Tg, 
xertion.
ts. almost any color, 
them on Thursday j

Vice-President Murdock 
Makes Announcement— 
Says Men Are Prepared 

to Fight to Finish

iiWhat Is the Labor
Minister Doing }

ars for
MTechnical Journal, “Construc

tion," Resents an Attack on 
Local Architects by Repre
sentative of Big New York 
Firm.

Sir Wilfrid’s Visit to Yorkton 
—Welcomed to Province of 
Saskatchewan by Premier 
Scott—Rapid Growth in 
Railway Mileage.

OTTAWA, July 20.—(Special.) 
—The strike situation so far as 
Ottawa is concerned is un
changed to-night. Hon. Mac
kenzie King, minister of labor, 
is in negotiation with President 
Hays and officials of the Bro
therhood of Railway Trainmen, 
and while he will not yet say 
what he proposes to do towards 
bringing the strike to a close, 
it is understood his object is 
the establishment of an arbitra
tion board, having the employee 
return meanwhile.

MONTREAL’S SUBURBAN 
TRAINS GOING AGAIN

garm MONTREAL, July 20—(Special.) — 
There Is no doubt that a great deal of 
bluffing is being indulged in both by 
thé strike leaders anjj the railway offi
cials. For instance, Vice-President 
ÿurdock declares most emphatically 
that the trainmen will not arbitrate, 

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier came hack

The current Issue of “Construction” 
discusses what it styles a gross breach 
of professional ethics by a representa
tive of an American architectural firm, 
and an Insidious attack on Canadian 
architects, in the following article:

Many phases of the several evils 
arising from the practice of employing 
American architects to design Cana-

TORKTON. Sask., July 20.—(Special.) 
—Sir Wilfrid Laiyier’s stay in Yorkton 
has brought ^ pleasing diversion in the 
routine of political meetings, and has 
given the prime minister an opportunity 
to see what a grain belt in full process 
of ripening looks like. The towp was 
gaily decorated for the occasion, an 
arch made of oat sheaves containing 
some 600 bushels formed an entrance to 
the railway yard, and prizes were re
warded for the best decorated stores in 
town. The Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association submitted a resolution 
in regard to terminal elevators, the 
Hudson Bay Railway and the tariff, 
and other deputations will be arranged 
at different places for the same pur
pose.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier passed 
from southern Manitoba yesterday to 
the hilly region contiguous to the north
western branch of the C. P. R.. he told 
the people of Blrtle that if any other 
section was to Impress him more than 
that which he had seen up until that 
time, It would have to be exceptional
ly fine. That requirement has un
doubtedly been tilled by Yorkton. With 
the prospect of an abundant harvest 
from the district for a distance of 
twentyrflve miles on either side, there 
is a feeling of optimism and pride In 
every citizen in the community.

A Motor Jaunt.
! One’s attitude changes with, the
i country, and the spirit here is contag

ious. Thru the klndnem of Dr. T. W. 
Caldwell, The World correspondent ac
companied Sir Wilfrid on a thirty mile 
motor ride thru the grain fields near 
the town. No better outlook could be 
Imagined. Farm after farm, mile after 
mile was passed, showing solid sec
tions of grain, wheat, oats and barley.

“What will this field yield?” asked 
The World man, Indicating a crop of 
wheat so vast that In the distance the 
grain tops rolled like the waters of the 
sea

d Fal1 only, «hi 
e of broken line 

manufacturers even
from the west and asked them to give 

” their case to an independent party, 
while Vice-President Fitzhugh of the 
G. T. R., states that by Saturday the 
backbone of the strike will be broken.

It is, of course, very difficult for any. 
one here to size up the situation, as 
naturally nothing Is given out by the 
representative leaders that will endan
ger their cause. One thing is sure, 
however, after to-day’s developments 
the men who were turned out of the 
shops are blaming the strikers for what 
has befallen them, consequently sym
pathy is rather on the sida of the com
pany. At Bonaventure Station this 
evening there is no appearance of a 
strike, and trains are arriving and de
parting with very near their accustom
ed regularity. This, hotvever, is when 
çne Is not behind the scenes, 
burbans began to move at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, the train for Vaudreuil be
ing the first to get out of the Bonaven
ture, and tlw officials say that they 
will all be on the move by to-morrow. 
In fact, they claim that it Is all right 
at a late hour to-night, but this is )t 
claim that cannot be justified, as men 
who formerly traveled to Lachlne and 
•other points by the G. T. R. are now 
using the electric.

FREIGHT BLOCKADE AT MIMICO—SHOWING A STRING OF COAL C ARS IN THE FOREGROUND.
e have double bn 
"1.00 and $1.25 NO EFFORT YET TO HANDLE FREIGHT 

WABASH STRIKERS MUST CONTINUE OUT
dian structures have been discussed 
from time to time in these columns. 
It hast been pointed out that, beyond 
question of all doubt, we have archi
tects In Canada well qualified to design 
and erect any structure, without re
gard to size or the purpose for which 
It is to be used, that our social or com
mercial growth may demand or make 
possible. As proof that this Is a state
ment of fact rather than an opinion, 
we would point out that the general 
standard of architectural design In 
residential, ecclesiastical and commer
cial work In our larger Canadian cities 
Is eminently superior to that In cities 
of like size in the United States. Who 
would say that the standard in resi
dential design and construction in De
troit was superior to that of Toronto, 
with its Rosedale, Queen's Park, Pop
lar Plalns-road, Avenue-road, Palmer- 
stone-avenue, Jarvls-street, Bloor-st. 
and North Sherboume-street ? Who 
would say that the standard of com- 

LONDON, July 20.—In the house of merclal design In Mllwaukeetaas su- 
commons to-night Winston Spencer Perior to that to be found in Toro 

Will Not Arbitrate. Churchill, the home secretary, out- wholesale district? Who will say that
The feature of the day was the train- intending sweeping reforms In the, a,rchltec,tur?;L beauty of Buffalo’s

men’s decision that, now that the lmed intending sweeping reforms in ecclesiastical edifices compares favor-
gauntlet had been thrown down, they the prison system, which are to be ably with that of Toronto’s churches? 
would not arbitrate. Mr, Murdock was Inaugurated partly by administrative It is true that Toronto’s schools are 
sure that this Idea of arbitration was a order and partly by new blll8 ln par_ far below the usual standard in the 
trick on the part of the company to r average American city, but these were
make friends, for if it went out that «ament. never designed by an architect. It is
Mr. Murdock had declined to treat with His object Is to treat criminals by also true, that the Provincial Parlia-
people from the department of labor, mc>re humanitarian methods, and, as J®®nt Building is open to severe criti-
fo- instance, a good many people migat j f possible to avoid their de era- cism’ but th,s monstrosity was de-bl,me them for not doing so; h«e.W.] *«lo“ by“'n HfeBrieflyLwish- 1rch,ltectk
desire to avoid any false ^8‘“<® taat es to give longer time for the pay- ^hat clty «*.»» alz« ln the United
the company might want to force upon , ment of flnea> and %Q prdvent ,m_ States can boast of the quiet, dignified
them. . . prisonment for their non-payment, and aad generally massive architectural

"Everything is going splendidly In tQ subBtltute disciplinary' 6r curative 8ty>« Prevalent ln Montreal? WJmt 
v ew of the fact that a strike was ne- method8 {or imprisonment ln the c,ty of 126.000 population on the Araerl- 
eesea/ry,” he said late to^My. cases of youthful and minor offend- can si(*e is there that can point to an
have information that not three ^g; t0 allow political offenders, like architectural style that will compare
trains were moved on the Grand passive resisters and suffragette®, va- favorably with jthat generally prevalent
svstem to-day. v\e know, $ ’ rious privileges, such, as conversation, in Winnipeg? These questions all
that an attempt would be book reading, better meats, etc.; to ewer themselves In the negative. Yet
move the passenger trains by ’ reduce solitary confinement to a sin- In the face of these unquestionable
or wpu’d-be officials, but I am receiv gJe month; to abollsh the ticket-of- facts
ins constant messages from ’- leave and the entire system of police firms continue to dazzle some of
the lines to show h°w “t 1 supervision for released convicts; to large corporations with boastful repre-
th®y ar® havlVs eX®n ;ïa* I introduce methods looking to the wel- sentatlons, tickle their vanity wt*h'
dentrH“vs h^d nm been willing Jglvé îare of releaae(? prl50.neT8’ and’ flnally’ ! carefully designed business arguments
the lS^per^ent! Increase*awarded^y the ITcSvXo f ^ C°n" ?anadlan work which
conciliation board, but that It worked CertS ln COnVlCt prl8ona- they tack >0n to the tail end of a big
out less than 13 per cent., and In many business,
instances less than 10 per cent. DlllkV 01111" 0 L.l HI MP F FI x Cause of Trouble.

The union had a million dollar fund h fl I ni I hi Urn 1.1 11 fl j 1 n r H Up to recently these American
to sustain them, and after that was ex- ''IIIII I ul 8 LU I'» UlKIULII chitects have, been content to secure 
hausted, could raise $240,000 by assess- nr nrilin rirnmnurn such work as they could without open-
ment. “We will win this fight by fair IIL UL nil ||LL I HIIVmI ly defying the ethics of the profession,
and square means or else lose It,” he |J| ULIIlu ULulllUILU as recognized ln Canada, but It
rejoined. There will be no violence that mained for Eustace G. Bird the
we can prevent, and I have heard of —.... accredited representative of Carrere
none. Unfortunately we cannot be re- , and Hastings, New York, with offices Insponsible for every individual, but we Fir# IS Now Reported t# Have Toronto, to openly attack the standing 
will allow no violence whatever any- _ . .... .... . .... h,» —...j.. , 5where,” he declared. Reached Within Ha.I a Ml e allvh|n clnldo ln »n ? fen*r"

i r a cmninve. auy m Canada in an effort to Justify
, of the Town. MS; Z

srsæi'vïsæ -,ouoh ,r*",h* — • ”r,y n
ssr^is^hrcgtziis ^^rihhalf*rie°f,thetown- ^ “”ki the crews of the latter did waste take i wbl^b ls Ln. the greatest peril. fo/the erection of the proposed Bank

i the made up train out on the road. If * t il manufac- of Toronto building at the Corner of
! the Grand Trunk can no longer do its ^ing town at the foot of the Lake of King and Bay-streets. Toronto. The
/ share of the work, so much worse for ^e,^ 00<?8’ °n.the *al"y Biver, and a ; fact that a foreign architect should

the I. C. R.. the men of which must j f il° fo.P0 nt ,on,Ebe C; N: R- .11 ha? , be employed to erect ^/Canadian
not turn over a hand. If the G. T. R. i a P°pulatlon ot 2500, 4 churches, 25 banking building caused much unfav-
can manage to make up the I. C. R. : ®tore8, 4 hotela- 2 sawmills, a tie fac- orable comment in many circles, and
trains in some mariner, of course, the “,ry’ a newspaper and a branch of the for some reason or other Mr. Bird
crews of the latter mav take the trains Bank of Commerce. either requested to be or permitted
out as formerly," Mr.‘Murdock said. _ ------------------------------ himself to be Interviewed by a repor-

“Will your organization do anything ENGLISH SlRIKE GROWS ter of Th"e Toronto Star, ln which
to help the men who were locked out ______ some statements appeared that are the
of the shops?” Mr. Murdock was asked. __. .. A „ . most remarkable that we have ever

“That is not part of our duty,” he * 1 *9a'ns4 Northeastern Rail- known an architect to give for puhli-
said. “The company locked these men ; road Strengthened Steadily. { cation. The article in question, after 
out just to moke trouble for us. It is ^ TT" ™ ^ . „ i S|vln8 a brief description of the pro
nog our fault, any more than It is our ’ UAblLh,, July 20. The strl.ie posed structure, said, in part:
fault that Booth's mills ln Ottawa are mov ement against the Northwestern "Designs were submitted by three 
closed. _ Railroad was strengthened steadily to- : Torontp flrm8: Sproatt & Rolph, 90

da>.’v Teathou®and men had quit work .Yonee-street: George Gouinlock, 1108
last •might, and every hour since has Temp,e buUdlng, and J. M. Lyle, 14
brought reports of further desertiohs. L’ader-lane 

The regular passenger trains were 
still being operated this afternoon with 
fair regularity, but the company was 
obliged to commandeer the services of 
statlonmasters and clerks, in order to 
man the few local trains that it was 
able to move,

The situation along the River Tyne

SYSTEM TO BETheOf
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Vice-President Berry, of the Conductors, Declines the Com
pany’s Request—Straight Ultimatum to Mackenzie 

King—Only One Form of Settlement— 
Passenger Train Movements.

!
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m-
me y§M ■mht Sweeping Changes Outlined by 

Home Secretary «Winston 
Churchill — More Humane 
Methods to be Adopted for 
Youthful Offenders,

ke ■

■
The aa-

riV: ... •• -t-nd . Hill
„nd "Tell Mackenzie King for me, 

please, lhat he can settle the strike 
in one day if he can encourage the 
Grand Trunk to treat the men as 
fairly in the n>ay of compensation 
as other roads in the eastern ter
ritory."

lieve he was prepared to give, and 
instead of putting these conductors 
on- a mileage basis of pay, as recom
mended by the board, he was deter
mined to keep them and the local 
freight and mixed train conductors on 
a flat monthly pay. This, I believe, 
was done for the purpose of perpetu
ating the past practices of this com
pany, wherein they gave Increases in 
pay to the men ln the passenger train 
service, and more than offset It by 
adding additional work, to the extent 
of making them run a greater number 
of miles. /

“The duration of the strikeVdepends 
on the stubbornness of the com
pany. If they are only hylding out 
to test our strength they will be with
out our services for a few days yet," 
said Mr. Berry. “The freight service 
—the money-making end of tfie busi
ness—Is completely blockaded, and It 
will be while the strike lasts. They 
won't be able "to handle any freight 
to speak of, notwithstanding the*com
pany’s declaration that they will. Here 
Is where we count on winning dût.”

ilS'ftSÏ
$3. '

::

er to Wear nto’s

S
later and sailor style 
ind medium brims,
■ $2.00 to $3.00, to

C. N. BERRy.
Vice-Pres. O.R.C.

For optimism—as expressed, 
way—you can’t beat them. Never was 
confidence dressed ln finer language 
than the expressions that fall from both 
the G- T. R. officials and the officers 
of the striking conductors, trainmen 
and yardmen. "We’ll win; we’re bound 
to win; we’ve practically won now,” 
say the. company .„oQI$ti6li, Bfownlee,
Gillen and Farrell.'

“We can’t lose, and the freight ser
vice shows that we have them beaten,”
Is the retort of the men.

And so the second 24 hours of the 
st' Ike has tforn by—void of excitement, 
void of startling incident as the first.

Superintendent
worn out with his day’s work conduct-j they have more available men than 
ing an employment bureau that he they need. The men persist that the 
could not make an official statement trains are being run as a menace to 
last night Divisional Superintendent public safety, by Incompetent and in- 
Gtllen desired the press to state, for sufficient crews, and to this effect Mr. 
the benefit of the merchants, that the Berry Intends writing to Chairman 
company would make no effort to-day. Mabee of the Dominion Board of Raill- 
to handle freight. | way Commissioners, this morning to

The men held four crowded meetings ascertain the legality of such condl- 
yesterday ,and were light-hearted as tlons and the criminal aspect. If any.

“I have only been waiting for proof 
of such conditions, and IJiave proof* 
now ln plenty,” said Mr. Berry.

"A number of théjr trains are still 
man ln charge.

any-MAS, $3.60. 
s Hats, close, even 
look as well at

“Not lees than 25 bushels to the acre,’'
_ - came the reply. "And that field of oats
THOMAS TODD adjoining should bring 66 to 70 bushels.

General chairman, O.R.C., who has The barley, too, will run very high." 
been delegated to look after the When Sir Wiimd was told that even 
teen’s Interests at London, Strat- better yields than these could be seen 
ford, V the Falls and other Ontario farther out,

boasting. T
I that this will bo one of the heaviest 

grain shipping points for this year’s 
harvest.

The premier and party stood ln sev
eral fields where the grain was waist 
high. Old Sol le still working overtime 
and a little rain now would help the 
filling process and add to the quality 
of the wheat.

Premier Beott’e Welcome.
Speaking for Saskatchewan, Hon. 

Walter Scott, premier, extended to Sir 
Wilfrid a hearty welcome to the new 
province.
Canada's prime minister because, thru 
his statesmanship, Saskatchewan had 
received Its grant of provincial auton
omy and financial assistance. Sixteen 
years ago the railway mileage of Sas
katchewan was 960, to-day It is 3600, 
but the growth of the province was 
not so much indicated by the Increase 
of railway mileage as by the Increase 
of population, both of towns and cit
ies. Last year 6000 bushels of grain 
was harvested for every mile of rail
way.

“Sir,” he said, “in this province the 
memory of Siç Wilfrid Laurier will be 
held especially dear. While the other 
provinces have the benefits of his ad
ministration, there is no province 
which has experienced these benefits in 
so large a degree as the Province of 
Saskatchewan.”

Premier's Little Joke.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had receiv

ed a deputation from the Saskatchewan 
grain growers, took advantage of the 
occasion to reply to them. The prime 
minister set his audience ln good hu
mor by an apt reference to the crop 
outlook. “In Manitoba,” he said, "the 
Lord ebasteneth whom He loveth. In 
Saskatchewan the Lord Is good to His 
own.”

Taking up the question of fiscal leg
islation and the demand1 that agri
cultural Implements should be admit
ted free of duty, Sir Wilfrid said that 
the tariff was not like the laws of the 
Medes >and Persians; It was not per
manent and would have to be revised 
from time to time.

Sir Wilfrid pointed out the imprac
ticability of reciprocity with the United 
States under present conditions. He 
was a free trader for his own part, and 
would view with favor any offer from 
Washington for a trade treaty.

Hon. G. P. Graham told the farmers 
that they were wrong when they said 
that in granting subsidies they had 
neglected the agricultural Industry.

"Every dollar given to the railways 
Is given for the purpose of getting a 
better price for the goods of the 
who till the soil,” he said.

a accused his guide of 
C. P. R. officials expectpoints.

'-Ut Will Complain to Mabee.
The company claim to have got the 

passenger service running with al- 
Brownlee was so most old-time smoothness, and that Tims PlibPtKTt Hull) 
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largé American architectural
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Reports From Porcupine Most En
couraging—Prospectors Heavy 

Sufferers From Fire.
3 clear Thursday, Si ( 

rich assortment of 
almost half 'price to 

ice, Berry Bowls, 9 
i. Comforts. Water Jj 
eajn, Flower. Vase, Ï 
)s. In rich deep flu 
rerj piece a mass of j 
5 color. While they!

Saskatchewan welcomed
ar-

boys on vacation when they hit the 
pillows at 11.30 last Sight.

Tip for Labor Minister.
“Tell Mackenzie King for me,’please,

that he can settle this strike ln one . .
day If he can encourage the Grand The. law requires ! three who have 
Trunk to treat the men as fairly till qualified. A number of those men 
the way of compensation as other roads who are In charge of trains, have, on 
In.the eastern territory " account of their want of experienceXls wae c nT Berry’s parting saiu- failed to even register their trains at 
tation to the newspaper men when the Union Station, and others are fall- 
asked If he had any word of the min- lng to Place thfir markers on the 
lster of labor’s assertion that be had a rear. (Markers are flags or lamp* 
proposal that would end the strike it Placed on the rear to Indicate that a 
both sides wëre willing to hear it and full train has passed.) 
abide by it. Tto. 48 arrived at Palmerston at

“That is the only quarter we accept, 9.45 Tuesday night with sreen. 
because we have substantial proof that as markers-thls was considérai*
Mr. Hays offered to settle with us, not ter dusk—for the reason that the crew 
at an 18 per cent, increase, as recom- had not been 8“ppll^d l^ltbh°F ^ 
mended by the board, but at consider- know enough to secure those lamps

I" ton. only «bon. U Per SÜL pï»iSn

s; a ‘,s°i?,H,r,Ln"«s,aas
of the smooth tongue var ety. ma man> w,th no brakeman. Su.
h 8ir^e?ti,alî5^f<i the standard 1- Serintendent Brownlee’s darkey por-rea that he belleved ln the standard »er to ln the Toronto pas-
zatlon of wages, l senger yards, with Yardmaster Me
ardlzatlon of earnings, was wmiced at- ® J htm“He forgets that when he was plain Cormlck assisting hi . 
general manager, of the Grand Trunk Ten Trains, Canceled,
he was getting $5000 a year more than "Two .mall trains only were run out
General Manager Leonard of the C. F-- of Palmerston to-day, I am 
R., and the latter company was then \r0rmed, and 10 other trains were can
earning three times as much as the ^i»d thru not having a sufficient

anything about number of men to move them, and yet 
thei-’ll tell you they are running all
tr"fe*'Kophel. who is running one of THREW P0WIER IN'HIS FACE

COBALT, July 20.—(Special.)—Porcu
pine continues to hold the centre of 
the stage in the north country, since It

re running with but o

has been demonstrated that’the allur
ing yellow metal continues below the 
surface, and not only continues, but 
Increases ln value with increasing 
depth.

The nuggets found on the new vein 
adjoining the Timmins’ camp were not 
only large, but fabulously rich. In the 
shaft of this firm, now below the one 
hundred foot level, the ore runs' ovec 
three hundred dollars to the ton, and 
is Increasing in richness every ten 
feet.

In a few days, John McMartin, one 
of the owners, will bring out the first 
gold brick of Porcupine gold, valued at 
$1000. The ore was melted at the 
assay office, under difficulties, but the 
gold was caught all right.

So satisfied are the Timmins-Mc
Martin Syndicate with their property 
and the amount of ore in sight, that 
work has already commenced on the 
foundation for a one hundred stamp 
mill. It Is Intended to push the erec
tion of the mill with all speed.

The whole country about Porcupine 
in. I has been scourged by fire and every

thing destroyed. Dozens of camps with 
outfits have been completely destroyed, 
which to the ordinary prospector means 
several hundreds of dollars’ loss.

’5.
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Company is Recruiting.
It was very evident to-day that the 

Invitation of thé company to the ef
fect that all men who would show 
up to-day would be taken back at 
their old status, had failed, for none 
ol the strikers have put in an appear
ance, at least on this part of the sys
tem. A great many, however, who 
had learned railroading and who were 
Put off for trivial offences against 
the rules of the company and former 
management, Are now getting back, 
and It is surprising the number who 
have already found their way back to 
the passenger trains.

An evening paper says: “From the 
news that has reached headquarters 
from all parts of the system, the of
ficials of all grades are exceedingly 
optimistic and seem confident of a 
•harp and brilliant victory. The flat 
has already gone forth that none of 
the strikers shall be taken back at 
their former status. Vice-president 
Fitzhugh has given the order that 
if they come back at all they are to 
come back as new men. This is In
terpreted by the superintendents and 

masers as meaning that the old 
wtlflose the rights to promotion

G. T. Did he say 
standardization ?”

Where They Differed.
"In some instances,” said Mr. Ber-

ry "we suggested ' lower rates than their trains, has been represented a*
the award of the board, and in others a farmer conductor who quit. He did 
a slight increase. For instance. In not quit, but was discharged about 
the conductors' pay we proposed $2.45 three years ago when the diean-up
per hundred miles, Instead of 2.45 8-10 was made. Charles Flanders is an-
per hundred. The minimum monthly .other they have working and he was
waze for passenger conductors in the discharged at the same time.
board’s award was $101; our eugges- ‘The balance of the trains are be- powder was thrown Into hie face and 
t'on was $104 We stuck to the board’s ing run by roadmasters, yardmaeters burned his eyes and face. His name Is 
amendments to the rules. Mr. Hays and trainmasters, without the assist- ; c. Mills, and he la in the hospital here.

ail his negotiations ance 0f baggagemen or brakemen in j He Is night yardmaater of the line here
He asked , many cases, and by some men who and was In charge of the train during 

have been discharged from the service the strike, 
for different reasons, and at the time ................

! "Altho their plans were considered 
and were excellent ln many ways, 

1 those submitted by the New York firm 
were considered the most satisfactory. 

“Established Principles.”
"In any new country architecture Is 

necessarily undeveloped. As In any 
. _ , . . , other branch of art It is necessary forgrows increasingly serious Scores of, Canada t0 rely on established

coal ships are tied up, unable to obtain 
cargoes, and many factories in the vi- ; 
clnity have shut' down pending the out
come of the dispute.

1<
G. T. R, Conductor Seriously As

saulted Last Night
OTTAWA, July 20.—The conductor of 

the^ 11.15 Ottawa train from Montreal 
was assaulted at Coteau to-night. "Some

.il • • • j. • * •
ir
3 bottles .. 
quart bottle principles which have been perfected 

in New York or Europe, 
this there is no intention of boycotting 
Canadian industry, but only an at-

Continued on Page 6, Column 3.

In doing
es had never in 

made an offer in writing, 
for time to consider our proposition.
At 5.30 p. m. he handed us an ulti
matum which carried a salary of $80 of their dismissals the company quite 
for passenger conductors, instead of 
$101, as he would have the public be-

4 packages 
3 tins .........
A, 28c, g—

Assam Tea, eold w

men
The Men on Strike. POISON FOR MEIICINEPR0WNED NEAR SHORE A RETROSPECT.

July 21. 1660: First census of Cana
da; population 3418.

July 21, 1886: in the Basilica, Quebec, 
Archbishop Lynch of Toronto Invested 
Cardinal Taschereau with the biretta.

THE BIG OUTÏNG TIME.
This is the big outing time "of A* 

year. The fine weather, the good fish
ing and boating should draw you coût. 
trywards. Go prepared for the trip. Q0 
properly clothed and hatted. The 1)1- 
neen Company have all the very latest 
improved hate for all such occasions. 
English, French and American, for 

ac- motoring, canoeing, yachting, tennis, 
cldent occurred while a mower was In etc. The store Is open every evening.

140 Yonge-street.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.The number affected by the 
strike is announced officially as 
follows:

Grand Trunk — Conductors, 
800; brakemen and baggage
men, 1600; yardmen, 700; total, 
3100.

Central Vermont 
tors, 90; brakemen and bag
gagemen, 180; yardmen, 80; 
total. 350.

Wabash — Conductors, 70; 
brakemen and baggagemen, 
140; yardmen, 40; total, 250. 
Total on strike, 4000.
■ Number out of work by shops 
being closed, 4500. Total out of 
work, 8500.

Western Ontario Farmer Meete a 
Tragic Death.

SEAFORTH, July 20.—(Special.)— 
Wm. Aberhart. farmer, of Egmond- 
ville, met death to-day In a tragic way.

He had come to town, and calling at 
his son’s drug store here intending to 
take some medicine, as per usùçj, 
drank, in mistake, a quantity of carX 
bolic acid. A doctor was called, but 
nothing could be done.

George Hanley of Toronto Loses Hie 
Life in Timagaml.

NORTH BAY, July 20.—(Special.)— 
George Hanley, aged 45, chef at the 
Lady
drowned- last night while canoeing, the 
body being found In six feet of water 
near shore, where one step would have 
saved the man’s life. Hanley belonged 
In Toronto and was married, but his 
wife has not been located as yet. The 
body was brought to North Bay.

The U. S. naval station at San Juan, 
Porto Rico, had a narrow escape in 

• the blowing up of a coastwise schoon- 
i er, carrying gasoline.

/
MUSKOKA EXPRESS DITCHEDJackets *

Combi 
printed mi

men’s elyn Hotel, Timagaml, was
Conduc-

The engine of the new Mnskoka Express on the Grand Trunk, 
due here early this morning, was ditched Just north of the Dundas- 
etreet bridge, ^opposite the chicle factory at 1.33 this morning.

The engineer and fireman are badly scalded, perhaps fatally.
The accident was caused by a spreaded rail. Both rails are curled 

up like a bow, over the locomotive, which is over on its side.
Two coaches were also ditched, but none of the passengers injur

ed. A special street car brought the passengers down town.

trainstri men
which the y ma y have earned.I floral Patterl^M 

sky, pi°k ® 
les finished 
chin", sizes 
Lr, Thursday 2O0”
■—Main aisle—Que*0 ^ 

mail orders. -----

Broke a Leg.
L Charles Lusty, 240 Victoria-street, a 
I," laborer, employed at the Staunton Ba- 
| per Company’s plant In Yonge-street, 

was digging a trench last night, when 
It caved ln on him, breaking his right

Child’s Foot Mangled.
CHATHAM, July 20.—(Special.)—The 

six-year-old- daughter of James Lo- 
zon, farmer. Is ln the hospital here with 
her rigtit foot badly mangled. The

t

leg
operation.:
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